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Alwav

oat the Kdltor.
after arriving In Londou Justin
McCnrtiiy obtained an lutroilucüon to
in editor who Lad started wliat wu
Uion tba novel feature of publishing
hort starlcs In nowspnpors.
Mr. Mo- Cartliy wrote a story for him and st'iit
It In. A few days later be called at the
olllce to learn Its fate.
"I liopa you can ace your way to ac
cept It," he snld timidly.
"Yes, and sixty more lllio It," replied
the editor.
Nothing more wns beard of Mr. Mc
Cnrtiiy for several uionib3. When be
eventually put la nn appearance at tüe
TJnloadedl

Boon

g

PUBLISHED

office lie had a largo parcel with him.

"What have you got there?" asUcd
the editor, seelu; hl:u untie the cord.
"These are the sixty storlei you
FEDEML.
asked tr.o to write," niiuwered his vis
Delicate to Conares
W. If. Anilrow
Governor
itor. The editor ctEped lor breath.
M. A.Oturo
Secretary
J. W. KnvroliU
"But I didn't ask jou to write anyJiiMlcc
CMcf
W.J. Milla
thing like that number!" he said.
Associate
Ira A. Abbott
"You oppressed your willingness to
Win. H.Popo
accept sixty stories like tho one I wrote
Associate
McVIo
JuoR.
1
Aaaoointn on approval, and bore they oro.
Prim W. Park.
took you at your word," quoth
Aolate merely
T. A. Mann
Burveror-iienora- l
the young Irishman. The stories were
M. O. Ll(.llyn
fulled State (ol'ector not refused.
A. L. Morrison
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D. 8. District Attornoy
V- 8- - Mursnal
Consumption
Deputy U. 8. Marshal the most dreaded and deadly of all
leo. A. Kaanman
Ü.
Inspector
Minn
Coal
8.
J. E, Shertdun
Heir. Land Office diseases, ns well as pneumonia, Rod
M. R. Otero Punta Fo
Kec. Land Oltlco all lunu troubles are relieved at once
Fo
Santa
FrcdMulitr
Jeromo Martín. Las Cruce ..Heir. Land OUloe and cured by Ackers English Remedy
H.Ü. nowmanl.BB Cruce. ..Hoc. I.BndOnico "the king of all cough cures." Cure- Rog. LnndOillce
Howard L'.lund Koswotl
25 cents.
Kec. Land Office coughs and colds la a day.
I). L. uyor. Koswoll
money
back if dissatisfied.
Keif. Land Office Your
B. W.Fox Folsom..
Kec. Land OIBoe Write for free sample. W. II. Hooker
A. W. Thompson
V. H, Llewellyn
C. M. Koraker

N. Y.
mercantile company.

A Co., Buffalo,
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Eatfe drug
,

A'ttorocy-Oenera- l
Geo. W.Frltchard
Dit. Attorney
E. c. Abliott S inla Fe
FEROCIOUS FRIENDSHIP.
LasCrucc
H. II. Kolt
"
F. W. Clancy. Albuquerque ....
Aa Incident la the Life of the Tra
"
ha. A. gplcss La Veg-affedlaa Alacready,
"
J. Leahy Rutón
Between Macready and my brother
Librarian
Lnfuyotto F.niuictt
Charles existed a kind of ferocious
Clerk Supremo Court
Joao D. Kona
Macready, whatever be
friendship.
.SupU
rcnltmntlnry
II. O. Itursum
Adjutant Goneral oUty have been In private life, had at
W. n. Whitcman
Treasurer the theater a simply horrible temper
J. H. Vuut'hn .
;
Auditor and he was In the habit of using at
W. O. Barircnt
Coal Oil I. postor rehearsals and even in an undertone
Iiuenlo Komero
Supt. Piibllo Instruction when acting tho most abusive lanHiram Hadley
Public Printer guage language which my brother
J. D. Kuirhea

"

COUNTY.

County Commissioner
County Ccmmissloner
County Commissioner

B. T. Link

J.

C. Cureton
B. II. Ownby
C. Bennett

Probate Judire
Probato Clerk

W. U Walton
A. B. Lnird
C. A. Farnsworth
Alvan N, White
A. 8. Coodell
J.C. McKee

V.

W. McOratU

Assessor
Sheriff
School Superintendent

Treasurer
Surveyor

PBECIFOT.
Justice of the Peace
Consjablo
D. H. Kcuzie. K. C. Belt

H. J. MrOralh
ebool Directora
J. It. Ownbv.

Southern Pacific. Eailroad.
Lordiburf Time! able. No. 46
WtKTDOUND.

r. v. r. v.

12:44

Piisenrsr
BA8TBOUND

A. U.

7:0)

A. K.

8:58 12:21
P.u.enirer
Trains run on Pacific Ttmo.
It. H.lNonAM,
B. E. Calvim.
Superintendent,
Oeners! .Mnnaiier. Ceneral
Bupt. of Transp'l.
CJ. V. HrriiAiinsaN.
E. N. Mhowk.
W.A MrGovitHi. '
Suoerintciidout. Asst. Superintendent.
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sometimes passed by with a smile, but
which be occasionally hotly resented,
lie did not mind Macready constantly
addressing him as "beast," but be objected to having bis eyes, his limbs
and bis Internal organs coupled with
Yet, oddly enough,
Invective terms.
the great tragedian, with whom he
was constantly quarreling, had a grim
respect and liking for him. He knew
him to be a gentleman and a scholar
and one who 'was a competent judge
of picturesque effect and an acute dramatic critic. On one occasion Macready having to play "Othello," and
my brother not being Included In the
cast, the tragedian thus addressed him:
"Beast, I want you to gs In front tonight and give me afterward a full and
candid opinion as to the merits of my
acting. Omit nothing. Tell me how I
played and how I looked. I havo an
Idea that I shall surpass myself this
evening."
Now, the great actor used
to go through a tremendous amount of
realistic effort In the part of Othello
and toward the close of the tragedy
would get into such a disorganized
physical condition that ho was all perspiration and foaming at the mouth
and presented a somewhat shocking
spectacle.
My brother duly occupied a seat In
the front row of the dress circle and

narrowly watched the performance
from beginning to end. Then he went
behind the scenes and repaired to
Macready's dressing room. The artist
was being disrobed by bU dresser and
was panting with excitement in on
armchair.
"Well, beast, what was it like?''
My brother told him that he had derived the highest gratification from
the performance and he had never seen
him play Othello more superbly. Ha

waa mngnlficent in his speech to tho
Venetian Benate, tho Jealousy scenes
with lago were splendid, tho murder
of Desdemona was superb, and he died
Inimitably. Macready's face lighted tip
more and moro as my brother answered his many queries.
"'Tls well, beast," he observed at
last. " 'Tls well very well, and, now,
what was my appearance how did I
look, beast?"
My brother cogitated for a moment
and then, with perfect candor, replied,
"Like a sweep, air!"
G. A. Sula'a
Becollectlona.
INDIGESTION

the cause of more discomfort tba d
any otber allmeoY. 'if you cat the
Is

(

tí
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International cnninllrnttrtna linlvAAn
the United States and Mexico may
arise unless the sale of arms In this
country to Yaquis ceases, according to
the statement of an official, says. tbe
Tucson Citi.en. Tucson Is named is
one of the chief offenders. It has been
charged, and the allegation Is repeated, tlut Yaquis procure arms and
from this city. The matter
has been brought to tho attention of
District Attorney Dick.

!

The Roberts

Leahy

&
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COMPANY

A Crlin Tragedy
daily enacted,
In thousands
of
homes, as Death claims, in each one,
another victim of Consumption or
Pneumonia,. But when Coughs and
Colds aie properly treated, the tragedy
::'
T..: r"f
N averted. F. G. Huntley, of
Iod., writes; "My wife had
the Corsumption. and three doctors
cave Lit up. Finally she took Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds, which cured
thehcalth-fulne- ss
her.and to day she Is well and strong." LORDSBURG
NEW MEXICO
It kills the germs of all diseases. One
doso relieves. Guaranteed at 50c and
SI. 00 Sold by all druggist. Trial bottle
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President,
free,
J. F. WILLIAMS, Cashier
U. S. STEWART.
JNO. M. RAYNOLDS, Asst. Cashier
A large number of new trees bave
Traveling auditor of the territory
Charles V. SalTird, said in checking been secured foi the Improvement of
up the accouuts of the treasurers and the University of New Mexico grounds
collectors there was not i defaulter la at Albuquerque.
these oflicers in New Mexico during
Sickening Hhivrrlng Fita
the past year and Kew Mexico citizens
should feel proud of their officers, of Ague and Malaria, can be relieved
treasurers and collectors. In Dearly and cured with Electric Bitters. This
all the surrouodlog states and terri. is a pure, tonic medicine: of especial
torles duriog the year of 1!K)5 there benefit lo malaria, for it exerts a true
were cases of default, whilu in this curative influence of the disease, drivside of the hoc we have gotten hap ing it entirely out of the system. It is
pily along the straight and narrow touch to be preferred to Quinine, havAnd Designated Depository for Dhbaising Offices of the United State.
ing none cf this drug's bad after-e- f
road.
fects. E. S. Munday, of Henrietta,
Perfection can only be attained la Tex., writes: "My brother was very
the physical by allowing Nature to ap- low with malaria fever and Jaundice,
propriate and not dissipate her own MM. ho took Electric Bitters, which
sa ved his life. At all drug store; price
resources. Cathart ics gripe, weaken
dissipate, while DeWltt's Little Early 50c, guaranteed. v
Risers simply expel all putrid matter
and bile, thus allowing the liver to asAt the close of tbe annual banquet
sume narmal activity. Good for the of the Arizona Bar Association, last
complextlon. Sold by the Eagle Drug week, strong resolutions were adopted
til

fí

íam
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MERCHANDISE.

Oak-lamin-

"STnTHoIsssIq

Improves the flavor

i

IDealera Jj

3íla3r.

and. SPotatcea.

Grain

and adds to

of the food.
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The First National Bank.
El Paso Tesraa.

Capital $3oo,ooo

Surplus $60,000

Deposits, $2,5oo,ooo.

TJziitocl States Depository

Deposits Sept., 1895,$483,ooo

Deposits Sept., 1905, $2.500,ooo

Mercantile

BLAN

declaring its unalterable opposition to
joint statehood.

Co.

The olllcial headquarters of the
United States attorney la Arizona are
now at Phoenix.

flow to Prevent Hlllous Attacks.
One who Is subject to bilious attacks
will notice that for a day or more be
fore the attack he Is Dot hungry at
A Liquid Void Cure.
For coughs and colds no remedy Is meal times and feels dull after eating,
equal to Kennedy's Laxitlve Honey A dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and
aud Tar the Liquid Cold Cure. It Is Liver Tablets when these Urstsymp-turnappear will ward of tbe attack
different fruru all others better, because It expels and cold from the sys- They are for sale by all dealers la med.
tem by acting asa cathartic oo the
Tucson merchants report that bus!
bowels. Gives strength to weak lungs.
past year since the tiger
Affords immediate relief In Croup, ness fur the
Coughs, Colds, Wbooplng-Cjugh- ,
etc. has been behind the bars has broken
Children love it. Sold by the Eagle all records.
Drug Mercantile Co.
Spoiled Her Ileautjr.
Harriet Howard, of JÍew York, at
Citizens of Iloosovelt couoty now one time bad her beiuty spoiled with
claim that there bailiwick contalus skin trouble. She writes:- - "I bad Salt
T.fiOO people.
Rheum or Eczeoia for years, but nothing would cure it, until I used Buck-leo'- s
Roothlng and Comforting;.
Arnica Salve." A quick and sure
The sootbini? aud comforting effects
Uf DeWiU's Witch Hazel Salve, when healer for cuts, burns and sores. 25c at
drug store.
applied to Piles sores, cuts, boils, etc., all
subdues pain almost in.nanllv. This
D. F. English, of Roswell, raised
Salve draws out the Inflammation, re
sold II 30 worth of celery from a
and
duces swelling and acts as a rubefapiece of ground during the seasmall
cient, thus circulating the blood
through the diseased parts, permit- son just pass.
ting or aidiog Nature to permanently
Greatly tu Demand.
Sold by
remove the trouble entirely.
Nothing Is more In demand than a
the Eagle Drug Mercaolllo Co.
medicine which meets modern requirefor a blood and system cleanser,
ments
Is
Gold
said
Fe
Santa
that
lua
It
as
Dr. King's New Life Pills.
such
Company
will
start the
and Copper
just, what you need to cure
aro
They
smelter at San Pedro In the near futroubles. Try them.
ture. If the copper mine starts there, stomach and liver 20c
, guaranteed.
store,
drug
all
At
will
also be put
the Block Coal Mine

AT

First National

THE

ornen

Bank:

of

Clou

WITH A FULLY PAID ,

Capital $30,000.

Surplus, $7,500.

OUR BEST ATTENTION.
Everything of a banking nature entrusted to our care receives our best
attention. We shall be glad to bave a share of your business.,
OPFICF.K.S

E. M. Williams, President. J. N Porter,
Cashier. J. N. Robinson, Asst. Cashier.

Vice President.

P. P. Greer,
.

DIRECTORS

E.M.Williams, Clifton,

P. P. Greer. Clifton, Ariz. J. C. Pursier,
Safford, Ariz.
Sam Abraham, Clifton, Ariz.
J. N. Porter, Globe, Aril.
J. N. Robinson, Clifton, Ariz. Jno. R. Hampton.
Ariz.

W. D. WICKERSITAM, Pres.

I. E. SOLOMON,

A. G. SMITH. Cashier.
O. E. MILLS, Vice Pres.

Vice-Pre-

Bank and Trust

Gila Valley

Co.

Into operation.

Epes Randoluh, president of the
Morenci, Ariz.
Clifton Ariz.
Solomonvillo, Ariz.
Globe. Arii.
Califcrnia Development Company, has HTT? tfPTÍYRQ n- - w Wlrkr.hm. A. a. Rn.UH I. F. Solomon. A. T. Thomp.
UXXXiLAjl yjikij, '!. T. O llr villi. V. K, Mills, a. 8. YanUorUur, L, U. Rlckatti.
Indlpcsti'iii Is easily overcome by brought suit against the company to
I'b. Frciulitnthul.
a
nearly
which
dollars
million
recover
beDyspepsia
Cure,
the use of Kudol
We offer to depositor every facility rlilun Uiolr bulaaoea, dusIoom, and roapotMibllttle
was
Improperly.
used
alleges
be
cause this remedy digests what you
warrant.
cat and gives the stomach a rest alFor any disease of tbe skin there is
lows it to recuperate and grow strong
again. Kodol relieves Indigestion, nothiog better than Chamberlain's
itching
and
Belching of Gas, Sour Stomach, Heart-Burn- , Salve. It relieves the
etc., and enables tbe digestive burning sensation Instantly and soon
1,
organs to transform all foods Into tbe effects a cure. Sold by all dealers la
kind of rich red blood hat makes medeclne,
lOoacea
Sold by tjie
health and strength.
Ackeu'9 Blood Elixik tositivkly
Eagle Drug Mercantile Co.
cures chruulc liiood poisoning and all
scrofulous affections. At all times a
of
Santa
commissioners
of
board
The
matchless system tonic and purifier.
Fe county has Instructed tbe district Money
you are not satisattorney to bring suit against the fied. refunded If
Eagle drug
60c. and Í1.00.
W.
George
of
Koaebel.
bondsmen
company.
mercantile
CD
and ex collector of that
county, to mover the balance assertBad War.
In
ed to be due tbe county from the
It was a New England parson vho
Indigestion Overcome.

Capital Stock, Paid up - Surplus

Deposits January

Safety Deposit

Cllftor ofilce.

things you waDt, and that are eood
for you, you are distressed. Acker's
Dyspepsia Tablets will make your di
gestloo perfect and prevent dyspepsia
and Its attendant disagreeable symp,
touis. You can safely eat aoytblDg,
at any time If you take one of these
tablets afterward. Sold by all druir
gists under a positive guarantee. 25
Alwar Increase she Strength.
eta. Money refunded If you are not
A reasonable amount of food thorosatisfied.. Send to us fora free sample
ughly digested and properly assimilatW. II. Hooker & Co,. Buffalo, N. Y.
ed will always Increase the strength.
Providential.
your stomach Is a ''little off" Kodol
Teacher Now, I have explained what If
"providential" lneaus, and I want some Dyspepsia Cure will digest what you
eat and enable tbe digestive organs to
Of you to give me an illustration.
assimilate and transform all foods Into
Bright Boy I'lease, ma'am, I can,
tissue building blood. Kodol relieves
"Very well. What la It?"
"The boles In a porous plaster."
Sour Stomach, Belching, Heart-Bur"Hum! Whyr
and all forms of Indigestion. Palata"When yeh pull tb' plaster off tl' ble and strengthening.
Sold by the
bole don't hurt."
Eagle Drug Mercantile Co.

1905

for

O

- $75,000

$9,000
$450,000

rent at

tlao

o

-

announced to his congregation one Sunday, "You'll be sorry to hear that the
little churcb of Juaosvllie Is once more
tossed upon tbe waves, as sheep without a shepherd." Boston Christian
Register.

tu

Sick headachk absolutelt and
permanently cured by using MoklTea
Cures
A pleasant berb drink.
and Indigestion, makes you
eat, sleep work and happy. Satisfaction guaranteed or money back. 2f
cts. and 60 eta. Eagle drug mercantile cjmpaoy
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WESTERN

Queen company went Intothcsupreine
court to get an order Instructing the
supervisors to take off the raise, and

LIBERAL.
Nrw

LAnUbnri

Mrxlf--

the attorney generil went (Into the

court to get an order compelling the
supervisors of Graham, and the other
counties which bad not made the
Hr IMIM II. KKU7IK.
raise, to make It. The court refused
to make either of the orders, prac
tically deciding that If the supervisors A
Subtcription Prices.
prftrtirnt bonk f lifHilr a Ihmiannrl rnff- Ml nnl
to mo-- t nu'n
....1100 made the raise It was legal, and If r. upfiilIn to
Throe Month
any brunch of the Copper Indus- "
they did not make tbe raise It, the
.
tliz Months
ft
00 raise, was Illegal.
fnnU will rm mimrcr with Hia .minor.
This may be good
Onfí.ir
ientiNt, find it innirunirft i easily
i
Subscription Alwers I'araMrln Advance.
Arizona law, but the average layman
ly th pvrry-iliiman.
(o a riozn tmí.fc (n ono. mrprlnir thi If
It
will have a good deal of trouble In tnry, 1'm, T''rmtini!o(ry,
iUvkrnhy,
It. It is not to be ( tu'tnlifry, MliM'r.lnrv, Mufnllur?y, Finances
Tint cntoro part of the territory understanding
ami PtttifMlc ol CupjH-ra
wondered
at that with such court ir fftvt the plain im U in pluln Kripllnh,
continúes to prow, as Is shown by the
It limit f'nr nr lavor.
It l't and oorlto a. Mí corner mint nnrt
newspapers ibat are being started. the tax dodgers of Arizona want to re
In nil pnrt of thf world,
In
territory?
a
main
onitiimnií.
Last week the Roswcll Trlb jno.a well
runnlnir I nun two Un tn twolvf pK1'
arrnrililpr
,
ItiVMirf uncí? of ho prop n v.
o
lunppcar-ancepaper
weekly
made
edlied
in loppor liHii'iDook tn ronnxicd to no tne
Mrs. N. W. Shioe, who has been WOHLD'8
and a day oreo later the Oro-STAND UU) KKFKUKNCE HOOK
ON COPPF.lt.
runde Times made Its appearance. teaching In tho primary department
Minor nwl the Ikm,: for tho fnni It
TheTlnitsIs printed at Janlla Junc- of tbo Lordsburg schools, as an emer- K Tho
,M him attorn mine, mfninir und th1 met il
1 ho investor noen
the bonk for tho fuet it
tion, on trie Southwestern above El gency teacher, went over to Silver City
lw n '
i itnntr
nrvl
(riven hi in
a oil attended an examination of teachPaso. Slay they both prosper.
copper MHtinho. MuiulrciUnvrt.imnm
or KwinJlinjr
ers. Of course tbe law regarding the Conipiinier an? pxpnuHtl in ptnin KnjrMh.
tn liiickram, with pi 1 tup; ft Mt
rit' in
of teachers must be lived In full I urary iiiirK.o. Will ho
fully
Just before Governor Otero turned examination
ortl'Tcl,
on
to any RtMrapproval,
bn returnoil within a wk of
bit o;Hce over to Governor llaiiernnin up to, but Ina this particular Instance anl may
il not found fully ftntinf nrtnry
he arpolnted Dr. J. H. Sloan, a Saota It looks like joke, for Mrs. Shine Is a
HORACK J. H T F.v KNf. inn Pornrrtrr.
school,
graduate
of
Kansas
normal
the
Ulock, Holomtoii, Mich. L, S. A.
1'e democrat, to the position of superaod
marriage
several
before
bcr
taught
intendent t.f insurance, In the place of
In this county, Including a
the late Pedro Terca. There Is prob schools
ably some oud reason why Governor couple of years in Lordsburg, but as
ASSAY OFFICE AND CHEMICAL
Otero, who has always been a consi- she bad not taught for several year
go through the same proto
bad
she
dema
appoint
stent republican, should
LABORATORY
ocrat to otl!cc, Instead of leaving the ceedings as a young girl wbo bad never
O V
school.
taught
a
appuinltiicnt to Governor Ilaeroian,
IL
but If there Is the Liberal has not
i
heard what, It Is.
rmcEs
J. C. Overman, wbo lived here some CoM and Silver, ffo Iron,
.
BOH
.
.
years ago, was In the city this week, Copixjr, . .
Zlno.
7io
30
Congress
happened
expected
la
This
visiting Dr. Crocker.
3 IX'
.
.
. JSHiO
Tin,
Suipiior
Wednesday, and the rule forcing a
Pcml 3 or 4 oz.s. of ore. Postngo on ore one
pernuueo.
cent
.The Grip,
vote on the Joint statehood bill, with"Iieforo we can sympathize with Amnliriimnt'on Tost of Frrn MllllmOre, 15.
out debate nor auieodiucut, after It others,
we must, have
our rviiiiicl
5.ll
of li.il.l anil Silver lire.
left the coiuiultiee of the whole, was selves " No one can realizesuffered
of Curbottute. and
the suffer Cottttrr I'itciiitiu
5.
.
.
parsed by :i vota of 1D2 to 163. Tbe ing attendant upon an attack of the i)xlUi.t'(l t'oppor Ore,
For abovo teats send 60 om. of ore for each
vote shows that some of the Insurgents urip, unless he has bad tbe actual ex test.
perience. there is nrooahly do dis
fell down and voted with the party. ease
Rotttrna by next mnll. TVrma : Tah with
that causes so much physical and antiipU!.
This voto azures the payane of the tneiilal
Mine exHiiiiitiMl and ri'Doriwd uKn.
agony, or which so successfully
Annuul
astM'Ktnrnt work attrtidi-t- to
an
through
the house without
bill
rleiles medical aid. All danger froiu
I.UKU.SI1UUU, N. M.
amendment. It will now go to the the grip however, may be avoided by
Uoamoerlain s (Jough
oenatc, and every effort will be made l lie proiupt useoi
Ilemedv. Among
tens of thou
to pass It without any change. Tbe sands who have used the
this remedy, not
principal flht will be made hv the one case has ever been reported that lawn imiMMnjxuigumuiki-tistwuW'-.vvu- xi
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shall Dot become effective.
Remedy.
At Ot.d and Well-Trie- d
Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syrup has
Monday Governor Ilagcrroan was been used for over sixty years by
IV
Inaugurated as governor of the terri millions of mothers for their children
r.rjeni-oTio- u
Dri
tory. Accompanied by Governor Otero while teething, with perfect success.
FCR Í OUGHScnd
EOeft$1.00
It. soothes the child, softens the gums,
rreu anai.
ULU3
he appeared in the supreme court allays
all pain, cures wind colic, and is
room at Santa Ke, whore a large crowd the best remedy for !iarrlm:a.
Is
Oure for all
and
Bureat
tiu:ckest
had assembled, and there Chief Jus plensant to the taste. Sold by "DrugTIIROAT And LUNCJ 'XXIOÜB-in every part of the worid,
Jjllii, or il OH E Y BACK.
tice Mills administered the oath of of gists
Twenty-fiv- e
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a
cents
value
bottle.
Its
fice, aftT which the new governor Incalculable. Ho sure and ask for Mrs.
delivered an Inaugural address. In Winslow's Soothing Syrup, aud takeuo
the eveclcg there was a reception aod other kind.
ball at the Palace hotel, which was at
Arizona & New Mexioo Railway Company
tended by prominent men and pretty
A Jamalran Lady Nprak Illicitly of
Lordsburg & Hacmta Railway Oompany.
women from all over the territory.
Cbamberlain'a Cuugh Remedy.
TIMB TABLE NO. 27.
Tuesday morning Mr. flagerinan comMrs. Michael Hurt, wife of the su,
Tn take effect Sunday.Deceoiber 17th
at.
perintendent
Ilager-manf
Service
Cirt
"governing."
Governor
menced
Jamaica, West Indies Islands, 1!)05, at 12:01 A. M.
is a young man well educated, savs
shH lias for some years usnd Mountain ütandard Time 103 Meridian
that
conservative, aud experienced In pub- Ctiariiberlaln'it
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lic affairs.
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to
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very
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the territory a splendid administra and Implicit,
confidence in It and would
tlon. Governor Otero held the ofllce has
not, be without a bottle of it in ber tuais No,
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for a little more than eight years, home. Sold by all dealers in med.
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A rTorlto'reort foi thono who re In faor
of tho;frpeoolnii(ro or silver. Miners, Pros
pectors, Hanchcrt and Stockmeu.

lifter r while began to grow wenker and to cough. Tbe cough, I thonght, would
coon go away and cure itself, but
it didn't. It grew worse, and
then 1 bctraa to spit up a peculiar looking substance. I never

thought of consumption, but one
day 1 had a he morrhage, and then
was irightencu in eatnest ana
did just what you would do. I
Music Every Night. rushed to the doctor. He wag
cither too busy, or something
cIo, for lie didn't dome any good.
I kept going on down hill, and the
out'ioo'i was bad. Things took a
Xjiavj-crditferent turn, however, when I
heard of Acker's English Remedy
for Consumption, for I took it,
atul it not only cured my cough
ing and spitting, but also built up
Of the mcst popular brnnds.
uiy whole system. I took on per
manent tlesn, ana toaay am just
as healthy a man as you caa find
B. RÜTIIKRFORD k CO.
in a week's travel. You mav bo
sure I always keep Acker's Eng
Mnrcnoi
Arizona
lish Remedy in the Louse, ana it
is a good thing I do so, for one
uicht my youngest child was
seized with croup. That hoarse,
whfpj.v rnitfrh was the ttrst Siena .
and I lost no time in giving the poor liKlo sufferer proper doses of this gtamd
In almost no time the disease was uuuer control, ana my cnuu w
Fine Wines, Kentucky Whiskies, medicine.
saved. I advise every parent to have a boUlo handy all the time. It serves th
name purpose in keeping croup out of the house that a good lock and key serv
French Brandies and Imto keep burglars out. It is both an expectorant and a tonic. It cured me of consumption and my child of croup, and I know what I am talking about" (Signed)
ported
Hon. M. liocAN, picture trame manuiacturer, 24a center oireoi, ow iws.
will b
.
II j
I
n
1.
n.M.ii.,llif mrftntM fh&t TOtir
boulaia U.K. and Caaada. Id England, Is. 2d., 1i.34.m1Ii.Ui
fonJedm caso of Ullura. Uc.&uo and
f loo fino. Whiskies de Kentucky Cogna
CO., Proprietor, Kew Tar.
Wt anUurbc Vie above guarantee. TV. il. HOOKER
FranrnyPuroa Importado.
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Stamp Whiskies

Tub supreme court

'

of Arizona

de-

cided the celebrated tax rases last
Mouday, and no one Is satisfied with
the decision. Last fall tbe territorial
board of equalization concluded that
the uilues In the territory were not
and ordered the superfairly
visor in the various counties to raise
tbe assessment, giving each county
Its proper proportion to raise. Iu some
of the counties, as Cochise, tbe supervisor made the raise. In other counties, t ch as Graham, tbe supervisors
lefurvd to wale tbe raise. The Copper
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money refunded.
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A GUARANTEED CURE for all diseases produced by TORPID LIVER and IMPURE BLOOD. Do not fill your system
with Arsenic, Calomal and Quinine. They act as rank poisons
which vitiate the blood, debilitate the system, and leave a trail
HERB-of bad symptoms which require years to obliterate.
INE is purely vegetable and contains no mineral or narcotic
is
simple
of
remedy
and
absolutely
is
harmless
the
poisons,
nature. It carries oil all poison in the system and leaves no
injurious effects.
.

CURED

ARIZONA

BY HERBINE AFTER OTHER

REMEDIES FAILED
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AH our shoes aro equally fiatteCactccj
They Rive tha bet value for tne tnnn-- . ,
They equal custoio ihocs In rtyle anú l.v,
quatiicua ur j uujurpteü
Th4r wtnrini: unUvrin,-. ot ;impt'J on ar.ie.
The prices arc
atr
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Dally and weekly newspapers and otberperl- -

Than machines which cannot bo adjusted
CONVEYANCESto any fKclal space with which It Is
Vnlted Ptatm Court Cmmlriilnniir
to write abstracts. Insurance policlea, or
tn íntnmct l.an'l OlHrf buamuM
docutiienta except you buy expenlcirsltiburfr Nw Mi a loo.
sive aperlul nttachnients reiUlrlttr experts to
opéralo.
You can adjust the OMVEIt to any reasoncan write on any reasonable
able epare-ysize and thickness of paper, write out to the
very edge, without the aid of any epeuslve
attarhmeat or special skill, aud your work
will be neat appcarlrur. leidlilo and Hwr.
C. E. DURLINGAME & CO.,
lor the OI.IVKK lathe tyjiewrltrr fur the
doctor, the luwyer, tha Insurance aircnt, tho ASSAY OFRGE "
merchant, the hotel propletor or any man
KslsMlshrrtinCoVusiio infii. SamMcsbyinallor
who does bis own writing-- .
etv ptomtt in c.iicluloltcniion
c.rehwillrí
Write us now for our booklet Co the simpliBii'tVn KrfatJ, MtltíJ anú Íso)o4
í'.iJ f. Cimr tLMiLU
Li., J CiiOi.iwI
OK KunCHAfiCO.
fied features of the OI.l VKUorear load li
rA!TPltrit'fn Tp'tf
Tli3 OLIVER Typewriter Co.
v.ri'e lor Irtms.
7e-'.73Wabasb At, k Monro bi., Chlcajio, Illinois.
l.awreneo St., tVcnver, Colo.
Impoa-slbl-
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION,
PULLMAN RESERVATIONS,
CALL UPON OR ADDRESS
Dlvlsloo Freight

Choice Wines, Liquors and Harana Cifars
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and other musical selections ran.
dored each nitrnt for the entertainment of patrons.
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THE STANDARD VISIELE WRITER
You rao write uny of these thlntfü yourself
If yon dii not buppen to have atuinigruiiher.
For yon can eaMiy learn, with a little practico, to write Just as rapidly, aud as perfuctly,
asan expert operator ontheOMVBR.
the OLIVER Is the simplified typewriter. And you cantee every word you
write. About tti) per cent more durable than
any other typewriter, because It his about
80 per cunt !
wearlnK pnluts tbau most
oilier typewriters.
rX) percent
raster to wrlto with than these
other complicated, Intricate macbluea
that rciuiro lltllnorln(r,, technical
lotty practice and sieciul skill to
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Solid Vcstibuled Pullman Palace
Observation Sleeping & Dining Cars Between
All PrinciDal Points, EAST & WEST.
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clocks and leweiry a specialty.
All work done In a workman-
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out accent ma or hotel menus in your own
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You can write out your lcttera mnko out
Trains stop on sitfnal.
(
an abstract fill In all insurance policy enter
Children undor 10 years of afro half price.
tiiiffirlip-your curd memos mako out your account,
free with each full tick
11 tiniinils
with each half
ora hotel menu or do any kind of writing ot: 7.'i piniii la batrtrafto 1free
Kxccaa hutigtiu cent per 10U pounds
you need, on any kln l, sl.eor tltlukueu of ticket.
per mile.
paper, and apace any way you want ou
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Westbound
1

Wines,

California

Warranted Pure Crape Juice Forelpn
and Domestic Cifrara A Quiet Uosort
Daily and Weekly Papers AlwRys
' on hand. If the mails don't fa)
B. DAVIS, Propr.etor
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I
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TIME

Tlia Sunset Route Has

BDi-N-

."It a triple responsibility; the
personal reuponslbillty to the President
ivnd to the Secretary of the lute'lor,
to the Federal Gov
the tt.--p
cruuieot aud, above all, tbe respondo
lllty to you, tbe people of the great
Territory of New Mexico. It is a position which, tn Itself, Is a highly honorable one. .No maa can fill It In the
way It ought to bo filled or In the way
in which he himself desires to fill It If
he cherishes, even in bis Inmost soul,
any personal hopes for future political
preferment of anv kind whatever. If
he does so, should he be the most bon
est uiau, some of his acts will lnevlta
bly be tinged by ninth es which are
not for the best Interests of the people whose welfare be Is In honor bound
to promote. Let It be thoroughly
understood that this Is said in uo spirit
of criticism, but us an attempt to define an Ideal which Is not beyond the
poer of any man to realize." Governor llagcrmau's inaugural address
There Isa Uooseveltlan Idea, expressed
language. If tbe
In Uooseveltlan
young man from the Pecos who was
worn In as governor of New Mexico
last Monday and expressed himself Id
this manner makes good to this prom
tse he will not build up any such
political machines as some of bis
have endeavored, on occasion, to build, but he will have a
hearty and enthusiastic a political fol
lowing as has President Koosefelt.
Success to him.
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The r'avorltoof Morencl, Arizona.
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Spanish Opera each nlffht by a troupe of
Trained Coyotes.
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In tbe beginning was tlmt I kept losing flesh without txnf
Bee. I had a little trouble witli my stomacn, too, ana

"Wliftt puzzled me
eause for it tlmt I could
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For Yon io Read
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Ms. L. A. Hicks, Iredell, Texas, ssys:
Ick in bed ior eifiht mouths with liver trouble, the
to try
was
told
good.
I
doctor seemed to do me no
Ilerbine, and it cured me in a short time. I cannot
tecomincnd this wonderful medicine too highly."
TAKE IT NOW I

LARGE BOTTLE. 50c

CET THE GENUINE

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
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WESTERN LIBERAL.

George L. Walker in his weekly copper letter published in the Boston
Commercial last Saturday devotes conLORDSUCKG. JANUARY, 20 1900. siderable space to tho
market letter
sent out by Hayden, Stone & Co., menJao.es Barber Is now staylnn In Dein- - tion of which was made In the Lin
log. Ho has been quite sick, butls
last week, on the Shannon copnow said to be Ketiinn better.
per company.
Mr, Walker points out
The Southern Pacido pay car was In many Inaccuracies In the Hayden-StonMonday, and every ono bad a check ho
letter, and closes his letter as
follows: ''It can be stated on the best
wanted cashed.

eral

authority that the Shannon mines are
in better shape now than at any pre
vlous time In their history. The E ist
and West ore bodies have been opened
on the Harrison level for a distance of
400 to 600 feet, and throughout have a
width of 60 feet. They carry from 4
per cent to 7 per cent copper and will
undoubtedly yield 5 per cent or better
at tbe reduction works. There Is every
possible reason for the belief that
Shannon will produce more copper
from now on and at a lower cost than
ever hefore. Tbe bigh price of copper
should enable it to make more money
this year than it has in the past three.
It Is my opinion that tbe brokerage
letter on Shannon was Intended to
convey this Impression, and that there
was no real desire to make the com
pany's prospects appear any less hrlabl
than they really are. Tbe fact that
the company was operated profitably
during the past three years of low copper prices, that !t has passed through
the period of floods and completed and
adjusted its reduction works: that It
has been able to take care of new con
struction, reduce Its bonded Indebtedness and Increase its cash surplus with
current earnings, and that it has suc
ceeded In securing tbe services of the
highly Intelligent
and progressive
"new management." which tbe brokf r
age letter referred to describes, causes
me to hold to my former belief that
the Shannon Is a mining enterprise of
domostrated value. I believe that It
will continue a producer, and that
this week.
J. G. Hopkins, of Esmont, Virginia, eventually Its stock will be wqrth
one of tho largest stockholders In the three times Its present price."
Arizona copper company.who has been
The Santa Fe road has Issued an Il
spending 6ome time at Ciiftoo. left
lustrated pamphlet giving a descrip
last week for his Virginia borne.
run from
J. E. Il.mnum, the traveling rep tion of Scottv's celebrated
Los
to Chicago, which he
Tentative of the Continental oil madeAngeles
in a special traio in 41 hours and
company, was In the city this week,
54 minutes, atan expense of $5,500.
looking after tho affairs of the com
The description Is an Interesting one,
pany.
written by F. N. Holman, a newspaThe Chinese New Year festivities per man who was on the train, and it
commenced Tuesday night, and the lsa graphic description of the run, il
boys have been having a great time lustrated by pictures of Scottv, his
ever since. They will wind up with a wife, tbe train, and several of the enfinal and extensive explosion of crack- gines that hauled it. There is printed
ers tonight.
a large map shotting the course of tbe
Mrs. Madealene Boles Teale.whowas road from Los Angeles to Chicano,
In Lordüburg a few weeks ago, return- which told where tbe train was at difing to Los Angeles from a visit to her ferent times, and where tbe fast runs
tiiolber, Mrs. Dr. Fales, at Clifton, were made. Above the map Is printed
was married to II. A. Sleveuson, of a profile of tbe country, showing the
Loj Augclt s last week.
elevation of tho road at the different
The story that Micky Hogan told the places along tbe line. According to
Cllftob Era about how Scotty happen this profile the highest point Is at Racd to shoot himself has gone all over ton, aud from there east it Is a downthe country, and has been swallowed hill pull all the way into Chicago.
ty many papers that do nut know There Is also printed a comparative
description of other notable runs made
Mid;y.
A broken rail on one of the side over tbe Santa Fe, Including the Nel
tracks In the Southern Pacific yard lie Bly special, the Cheney special, dehere allowed a couple of cars to tip scribed in Rudyard Kipling's story of
over. No particular damage was done Captain Courageous, and several other
xcept to the cars. The freight was special trains that have made tbe run
transferred, and later the cars were at fast rates, but none of them equalled
the one made by Scotty when be was
picked up and set right.
in a hurry.
Christ Yeager does not believe In
putting off until tomorrow what can
This section of the country was visbe done today, is hard at work, doing ited with a bountiful rain last Friday,
his assessment work for 190C. He has and more on Saturday. It looked as
leen at work cm the Mollle Dream, though we weie in fur a break up of
and has uncovered a body of fine ore. winter, but Saturday night it turned
An average sample of It wasscntto cold, which continued, and Monday
El Paso for assay, and was found to was one of the coldest of the season.
run (71, pretty fair ore In any man's What makes tbe cold wcalber more
camp.
aggravating" Is that a good many peoE. J. Sittlg, superintendent of the ple In town receive letters from friends
International development company, in tbe north, telling of an open warm
returned form El Paso the first of the winter, and that all enjoy being out i f
week, where be had been to meet A. doors and having a good time. Mouday
V.. Hompe, of Grand Rapids, Mich- there was a travelling man In town
igan, president of the company, who just from Phoenix, who told about ice
had been called there on other busi- forming there, and be declared that
ness,' and who took tho occasion to the far famed Adams bouse, the hotel
consult tho superintendent of his min- run by tho head of tho antl statehood
combine and tho Arizona gambling
ing interests.
The athletes at Clifton and Morencl trust, was the coldest barn he ever
are greatly Interested in bowling this tried to sleep In. Tbe Sunday papers
winter, and all kinds of mutches have printed an associated press dispatch
been pulled off. In Clifton if four men from Mineo Junction, Ohio, telling
happen to liva on the same side of the that Stephen Hymess, aged 62 was
river It Is enough reason for their prostrated with the heat on Saturday,
forming a bowling team, and challeng January 21. There seems tobo all
Ing any fouf men on the other side of kinds of weather In this big country of
ourg.
the river.
S. M. Ashenielter died suddenly In
Ensign Wade, who was chief engineer of tho liennlogton, when Its Sliver City Tusday morning from
boilers exploded In the San Diego har- paralysis of tbe heart. Col. Ashen-felte- r
was one of the old timers In New
bor a few weeks ago, has been acquitted by court martial of all responsibil- Mexico, having lived In Grant couuty
ity for the disaster. If bo had been since 1872, excepting for a few yejrs,
the engineer on a merchant vessel and when he lived In Colorado Springs. He
the boilers had similarly exploded be was one of tho leading lawyers of tbe
would have been fired long ago. It was county, and, like most lawyers, mixed
lucky for him that he was working for considerably in politics and always on
the navy department, and was tried the democratic side. At different
by men who were liable to be la sim- times he was connected with some of
the democratic papers of tho county,
ilar trouble.
Brady Howard, a Southern raclflc lie left a wife and three daughters to
bridge foreman, was shot at Bowie last mourn bis loss. One of bis daughter
week, and taken to the hospital, at Is Mrs. W. B. Walton, wife of the
Tucson, where it is hoped be will re- well known and popular probate clerk.
cover. A description of the man who
NOTICE.
shot him, who Is said to be a dischargNotice Is hereby given that the Boned employe, and who committed ney Mining company will only be rethe act because of tbe discharge, was sponsible for bills that are contracted
telegraphed to Lordsburg, and Cons- upon written order signed by the gentable McGrath. picked him up the eral manager and agent.
next day and turned him over to the
O. Rydack,
General Manager and Agent.
Arizona officers.
Charlie Llntlsey left the first of the
week, fur Los Angele?, where he will
lock for a business opening.
Reports from the City of Mexico tell
that the Clifton contingent that took
in the big eicurbion are having a great
time.
Santa Teresa, who made such a stir
among the Mexicnns by her wonderful
control over pain, died at her home In
Clifton last week.
A. L. Jessup, special agent of the
German American ioauraoce company,
was In the city Friday, looking after
the affairs of bis company.
R. L. Tonel, the surveyor, was In
tbeclty Friday, returning from Gold
Illil, where he bad bceu running sume
lines.
A letter from II. N. Bowen, who for
a time was connected with the Aberdeen copper company here, states that
be Is at Keunett, California.
J. B. Foster, secretary of the Bonney
tulnlog company, was down from
the luti.er part of last week, and
spent a few days at the mine.
R. II. Cushman caxe in from Yuma
Friday and took charge of the Southern Pacltlc office here, relieving C. F.
Holllnger, and will remain la charge
until a new agent Is appoiutcd.
Mrs. William Charles, of Steins, who
has been down with an attack of
pneumonia, has so far recovered that
she was able to make a Lordshurg trip
.
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FROAl HEAD TO FOOT
that's done, by Doctor

t'iereo's (ioMm Medical Discovery.

other Pxhanslinu iliwiws. nothing can
?qiml It as ai. appetizing, restorative ton in
to iiuikl up reed e tlesli ami strength.
It.
rouses over- - origin into mitnrnl action,
promotes nil the Uwllly functions, aud rostí ires l.ealtli and viper.
I'or every disenso mat eome?
foul
or Weals Siome.ch, o tJiroid Liver or Impure Blood. Dyspepsia.
mi.', th
most Miiliborn .Skin,
Scalp, or Scrofulous ntie.-- i ions, the, " Discovery" la a sovereign remedy. Don't
be liypnotirl, wheedled, or over
Into nccootimi n substituto only
that some sclfim inrdicine selier mnv
muko a ern!er prolit mi the Inferior
article. Hie "Discovery" has a preat
record of
forty years wi'.lt thousands of cures behind "it.
JtfnrSfi Revcrnl jenrs nro my Wood
tiiipovi;rl..hcl ami l
rundown In
Inulih.
had no ntt t It ocjuld not sleep.
I

itnl,i:i--.t.io-

i!.

e

1

nd wm mm lii ally iml.u.vl (,,, work, .suffered fieni Innui'ie vahío Innls and w.ts (n Imd
shape, llr. I'leive's t.ol.lcn M. .11,1,1 i.,.',.y-cr- y
rolli'vod Lie pf niy
condition.
The medicine hnllt up mr Mkiem ai d restored m to a orninl condition of henllh. I
can snoiik most liliddy also, r.f llr. I'lenv's Favorite I'resc 'ptiun. a it lia Is'on ii:tcd In my
faintly for yuan In ease of femtJe tmulilu.
YaI.KNTIRH

Goodrich Street,

fllANK.
Hut, alo. N. V.

Kovemher

Suliiric Acid

imiecur'(t

80.ÍNÍ.33

U.H. Monde to neciiro circulation.
U. S. iloiuU to secure U.
s. ii"p, its
premium on tJ. B. Ilouils
Stock. ccitntlcM, eio. ...
llankinir home, lurmtura

300.ooo.ne.

and fixture
Other real estate owned
and llanaxr.

84.010 Otl
ti,il0.tl0
140.9SS.97

Total
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Eastern Markets.

Arizona Copper Co.
CMFTON. ARIZONA.
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Liabilities.
pi're,t

300.rmnno
0.000 00
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It Venrest Paper Is at
Of tnnoe
of fifty miles.
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Fe- Mslone and

"The Quickest Way"

.

If you want to buy a
Watch

a Watch
Repaired
Go to
Hixson's, El Paso Tex.
That's all.
Or to

&

RESTAURANT.

Mrs. A. Roterand two children came
down from Clifton Wednesday, en

Table supplied with the best in the
route to Riverside, California. While
market.
waiting at tho depot for the train she
lust her htndbag, containing $305. It.
Everything neat und clean.
is supposed sha laid It down on a
bench, and that It was picked up by a
h iho or Mexican, a number of whom
The Bank of Deminor
were around. A number of suspicious
characters were arrested and searched,
but no bunch of money, nor anything
suspicious was found of auy of them.
Luckily Mrs. Ruter's son had the tick
Transacts a General Hanking Busi
ets, which ho bad taken to show the
ness.
baggage man and have the trunks
checked, so despite the loss of the Foreign Exchange and Mexican
money she was able to ccntlouo her
Money Bought anl Sold,
Journey when the train came.
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To ALL COLORADO

TORTI1KA8T lies Gold Hill.

Points Through

Pal' man
Accomodations.

JOCTH of us are Bnaaspeare and Prramld

Special

Low Rates to ALL
POINTS
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S'OCTHWKST is OaylorsTllla.

WEST are Stein's
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ADout

litnr
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Pass andthe Volcano Tts

WEST
Camp.
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Moflís

They are served alonu the
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Harvey. The noted Caterer
of America. His meals have
do equal in tbe World.

"TBE HIGH

MY"

LORDSBURG

Isthe Depot of supplied for this extensttt)
mining dlstrlotand fur tbe tauudresof

And Scenic road to
Colorado and to all
STcrtlo.

POINTS

and

Eact

"Time"

What difference does a few Hours In
time make when you can enjoy every
tuiuute of your trip?
For furtücr uartictilars
HZ BXO-V7I- 1

W.

iifci

Located from

THE GILA RIVER

DIVISION PA.sRENnF.ll A OK N'T,
Jil. TASO, TEXAS.

J 3vE Ccnnell

On the North to the

GENK11AL PASSKNOEIl AGENT,
TOl'EKA, KANSAS.

Notice.

Notice Is hereby Riven that Th International (old Mining & Milling
üniupany will only be responsible for
liülá hat are contracted upon written
order sii.'neil tv the tieneral toaiiaL'er.
E. Ii. HoaTos, General Manager.

Sour

Santa

The

Silver City,

of us lies
UPON the Nnrth
Uuck.

OTAT12 OF TEXAS. ('(( NTr Or EL PASO,
C. F. Hollinger and family left yesSS: l..lo. F. Williams, cashier of the
terday for r.'isj Robles, California, Obnvo named
bank, do solemnly swearthat
is true to the best of my
above
the
Mr. Hollinger's old home, foi a visit. knowledifo statement
and belief.
,
if.i.ia-msvastoc-r.ios. r
Mr. Hollinger has In view a business
S'ibscrihcíl and sworn to before me this
opening In Paso Rubles, but has not loth dnv of Nov, PHiR.
U.
I. Co., Texas
decided whether ho will avail himself (HKALI
Notary I'nhllo, K.I 1'aso
.INO. H. It IVMII.US,
of It or not. He has put, in an applica8.
U.
Stkwakt.
CoiiRKCT
Attest:
tion for the nftlee of Southern Pacific
Jno. M. HAV.NOI.IIS.
llireolors.
agent at Lordshurg, and If he receives
apwill
appointment
return.
Tbe
tht
pointment will goto the applicant who
has longest been In tho employ of the
company, and thorn are a tiurubcr of
employes who have been longer in tbe
service than Mr. Hollinger, but it is
"have
not certain they will apply for the
Friday
evening,
position. Last
before tbey left Mr. and Mrs. Hulling
er were invited to the Knights of
Pythias hall, where they where surprised to find many Knights and Rath-bunsisters, who had met there to
give them a parting reception. Asan
expression of tbe estimation In which
Mr. and Mrs. Hollinger wero held
TONG- CO.
their friends presented them with
some pieces of cut glass and decorated
THE NEW BRICK
china ware, aud told them they hoped
to soon see them back ul' tin.

to Loan on Good Security
Currents Kates of Interest.
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Works surround us

Minina-Ciimr-

2.1
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TOM
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TEE
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Total.

Tbe appeal cf Howard Chcoowth,
wbo was sentenced to fifty years In
the penitentiary for murder, and wbo
had asked the supreme court for a new
trial, came hefore tho supreme court
at Santa Fe last week. As Howard had
escaped from j.ill the supremo court
evidently thought bo did not seriously
want a new trial, and so alllrmcd the
judgement of the district court. If
Howard is uow caught bo will have to
serve his term.

at
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Thn People's Common Sonso
.Medical Adviser, iiv R. V.

Vl3

WESTERN LI13EKAL

Bmestone,

At the close of btnlncs on

It

cli'iviises. regtiliiti3 and Inv noratos Stomach, Liver and Hnwels and so purl lies tho
'bliKxt. Arid tlironirh the blond. It cleanses,
repair, and Invii-oratc- s
tlm wlmlo system.
In rvoveriij irom " ripio, " or in
from pneumonia, fevers, or

Chi--cag- o

OF

First National Bank

Ton feel tho crxxl
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TUE CONDITION

JfcroKTOF
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Mexican Line

Z?a,lcxce

On the South

HZotel.

Danger of a Cold and How to Avoid
Thein.
More fatalities have their origin In
No appstito, lost ol strength, nervousor result from a cold than from any
other cause. This fact alone should ness, headache, Constipation, bad breath,
debility, sour risings, and catarrh
Is
general
as
more
careful
there
people
make
no (humor whatever from a cold when of the stomach aro alt due to indigestion.
The finest place In town for a meal.
Kodol cures indigestion. This new diicov-er- y
it, is properly treated In tho heeinning.
represents the natural Juices of digesFor many years Chamberlain' Couuh
Your Patronase Solicited.
Remedy has been recognized as the tion as they exist In a healthy stomach,
most prompt and effectual medicine combined with tho greatest known tonlo
in use, for this disease.
It acts on and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dysnature's plan, loosens the cough, rc pepsia Cure does not only cure Indigestion
lleves tbe lungs, opens the secretions and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
and aids nature In restoring the sys- cures all stomach troubles by cleansing,
tem to a healthy condition. Sold by purifying, sweetening and strengthening
he mucous membranes lining the stomach.
all dealers in medlciuc.
Mr. S. S. Bill, cf Raenwood. W. Vi.,
" I was troubled with sour stomach for twenty uvl
years.
Kodol cured in and w
ar now using It la milk
HK NOTICE.
(or Mby."
PORFUITI
Kodol Digests What You Eat
To tho heirs. Executor. Administrator. or
Assign,) of llenrv Fit 2 Simiiioni. ('litltnlnir any Bottles only. $ .00 Slza holding 2 '4 times the trial
inler"Ht in or to i lthi r tt:o Peiinsylviinia.
size, which sells tor 50 cents.
'
mining; Preparad by su O. OsWITT OO., OHI0AQO.
or "Sim- n tho Wcsi
"I.Vnn-ucl.iiiii". situate I ni llio titéenle Koclt Mining
UlMrict In l, rant County. New Mexico
"Sold by t he Eagle Drug & Mercantile
D. H. Kedj'e,
gent
Von aro hereby untitled that I Imve exponed
the- full mini of one Company."
or caused to he
Following
Companies aro RepThe
Hundred (limi lolliira on eticbofsal l
resented:
"renter" and "Star of tho West"
liilniiuf claims. In labor and liiiproviMiiPiita
You
r
In
a
Had
Fix
year
Nineteen
Hundred
the
and
for
dtirinir
and live Hiio'ii as required by tho Itevii-HBut we will cure yon if you will pay u.
of the United MtMles See. L'4. etc.. In
order to hold unid chuma That if within Meo who are Weak, Nervous aod debiliNinety (tun ilnva alter liie pulilicntioii of tins tiited iiillering from Nervous Debility.
m
pay.
or
you
isintrihute
or
f:iil
refuse
notice
r miid expenditure, as Seminal weakness, and all the eilects of
your proportion
owner, or owners ot your undivided Into'est, early evil habits, or later indiscretions,
or Interests in each and all of said claims, tohiod load to premature Decay, consump
gether with lonal Interest on your share, or tion or instanity, should send for and read
auld proportion until pitld and also the total
cost, of this punlieat ion. your Interest, or
the "book of lite," givi.nr particulars for
Four oftliB Strongest Comuanies in
the d home eure. Sent (sealed) free, by ad
in Asid miiiinir claims will
proMrty ot the undenoirned under the
of said hvetioal, Uuvised Bluluesof rrtninor Dr. Parker's Medical and snrsri-ca- l tuewona
iootite, 151 North Spruce ft., Nab- the United Stale.
Tamk Corbii,
Patronize the local agency..
ville, lenn. 1 hey truarantee a Cure or no
PPlver Clt v.New Mexloo, Junuarv, WW,
J), n. Kedzie, Agent.
pay. TheSunday Morning.
that puWlcuUou, Juuuury, It, lUutl.
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rovers all this vast territory and II devoted
tUoluieresltof
MINERS,
MERCHANTS,
MECHANICS,
STOCKMEN
And In fact all who live In thlsseotlnn or have
view.
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A long lecp rind ?. nvi;'s bite would
of
do (lie trick. Ibe bull bore no
former rouSIcts, but iustlmt told hi'.n
what to do. His wbec!i:g'l were so
uwift that every spring of the wolf was
dlsuppoiutod, a.id twleo within ten minutes a pair uf cloven hoofs cnui,'lit the
shaji.v beat In the rilu and rolled him
over aud over In the snow. Then the
pair gathered lu front ta DiRke on attack on the throat. It wns only a Mat
intended to for.-- e tho bull back into the
thicket, where bis movements would be
hampered. He had scarcely given
ground wljen be saw through the game
and blocked It.
"l)id you see? Did yon nee?" glee
fully exclaimed the elder pntroller as
be softly clapped bis mlttened hands
together.
"I was not mistaken In the
bull. He Is the son of his father."
"Hut the timber wolf Is cunning nnd
tireless." replied the other, with doubt
in his tones.
"Walt and you will sec."
The wolves sought to attack on both
flauks at once. Tho bull needed n;;!:-Ithere aud be put It forth. There
was a foot of snow on tbe open, but
that was lu bis favor. For n quarter
of an hour tbe wolves pursued their
plan and two or three (lines tbe tectb
of one or tha other Inflicted scratches
on UiO clean loins, but tbey were not
serious, and tbey circled and leaped lu
vain. Then they lay pnuting In the
anow, their red tongues seeming half
the length of tbelr bodies. It wa
another feint. It was to lead the bull
to believe that he bud gained tbo victory aud send bim moving off. He
would not have taken ten steps before
they would have been upon him. He
stood bis ground and uttered a low
bcliow.
It was a command to the
cows to stand their ground also.
"But the bull bus not made an at
tack up to this time. Will be stand
on the defensive and let them wear
hlrn out?"
You wait You see hoT bis tall Is
beginning to twitch? Kee the new fire
In his cyo3? Watch bis neck stiffen!
I tell you there's a thunderbolt In that
bull. He bad sires that were game."
Of a sudden there was a bellow of
anger and defiance, a rush on the part
of the bull, and through the whirling,
blowing snow the patrollors saw the
body of one of the wolves tossed high
In air. They moved nearer, but the
rushes of tbe bull scattered the buow
as a whirlwind would nnd only at Intervals could they catch sight of assailed and assailants moving about.
"Have tbey downed liliii?" was
asked as the noises finally died away.
"Let the snow settle. There do you
see?
That wolf lying there bns a
broken back; the other Is limping away
on three legs. Seo the bull draw him
self up and shake bis head und la.ib
bis tail. Why. mau. If there bad been
six of tliem instead of two he'd have
fought aud won. He bus the blood of
bis sires, and blood will always tell."
r

THE BLOOD OF

HIS SIRES
ta

C. B. LEVIS

ito$, by it. B. McClur

There was liuucer la tbe home of tlio

volt.

t
boj comí down there hnil
When
come with it from tii rs crest of tbe
BiouiitnUi?, from tbe black niaut'us of
the pause, from tbe depths of tbe dismal ccuyoui, a wind tbat cut like
ltuife SuJ .iiriveleJ like fire, and now
and then a gxtl bad brought bail to
slliis like bird shot. Tbe woif had cone
tack to hi lair and given up the bunt
for tbe nlIit. There would be uo game
afoot f jr biiu ia such weather.
V.'beu nio: ii!ng come the weather bad
s
nofteucd a bit, oud there were
flying about In wild caufuaiou.
Tbe wolf sat up at tbe mouth of bis
An
lair and whined ami complained.
be felt tli paujt of bunker bo bowled
No beast of prey cna Hud
dismally.
kit game blindfolded. Back lu the cave
was a mother wolf, with her two young,
as shu beard
softly growling to
'the bowls of tbo father.
Uy and by tbe wind ceased for a mo
meut, as if smothered by tbe falling
flakes, and then it came with noisy
complaint up the narrow valley and
.
rjuud the rocky cliffs and blj
The wolf ceased bowling. Tbe
wind brought blm a taint a scent. He
stood on bia blud le;? nud pawed the
Ir end sniffed aud showed bis fuugs.
A moment later bo slguabnl for the
mother wolf to join blm. She also
retired up and sniffed at the air.
It surely was the scent of game. It
was feeble and came from nfar, but it
was worth luvejtlgstion. With, a half
angry growl ut each ether, barn of hunger oud greed, the wolves bounded
away down tbe wind. The fulling curtain of snow limited tbclr vision to
yards, but a wolf's eojo guides blm
after be becomes blind of old ose.
"We will go out this morning," said
the leader of tbe park patrol to bia
men. "We will go north, cast, south
and west. Tbe buffaloes will be lyhiK
tip in the thickets In stieb a storm on
Ibis, and the wolves will be buugry to
Slid them."
They weut lu pairs, tbe strong and
hardy meu who brave tbe seasons to
protect life in tbe great park set aside
for tbe nation away op where the wa
ters of tbu muddy MIksouiI ere as cold
cs tLu Arctic oceau and as clear as
glusn.
Tbe buffaloes would bave outy one
enemy on such a day tbe b!g timber
wolf. Tbo bear would wait for better
weather to search for bis food. The
Bien turned their backs on each other,
Tbe Laat Enartiah Duel.
leaned forward on their suowsboes and
The last duel the last fatal one, at
lu thirty seconds were bidden from
acli other's eight. They knew the least was fought In u field In Maiden
groves, tbe thickets, the spots which lane In a solilury part of Holloway lu
tbe buffalo would seek for shelter, aud 1S43. Tbe district acquired considera
tbey skirted or passed through such ble notoriety from the event. It was
places wlih tbe stealthy tread of the duel fought between Colonel Faw-cetand Lieutenant Muuro. The for
ghosts.
mer was killed. Tbe duelists wero not
"Hark! It Is tbe snarl of a wolf!"
officers; they were also
Tbe two men who bad goue to the only brother
,
having married two
north baited In their tracks with band brothers-lu-iuwsisters.
to car and listened.
' the wind bad
Tbo coroner's Jury on tlie inquest re
brought the scent to the wolf at the
door of bis Inir as it also brought the turned a verdict of willful murder not
menacing snarls of a beast of prey la only against Lieutenant Munro, but
against the seconds also. Tho latter,
the expectant patrollera.
however, were acquitted. Munro evad"Wolves, for sure!"
"And after buffalo! (Straight ahead!" ed the bands of Justice by socking refTbe wolves bad followed the scent to uge abroad. Four years later bo surIts source. A buffalo bull and three or rendered to take bis trial at the Old
four caws, scattered some distance Bailey. Ho was found guilty and senfrom the main herd, were sheltered up tenced to death. Ho was, however,
In a small grove on the bank of a creek. strongly recommended to mercy, end
Tbe bull bad come to bis primo in the the senteuco was eventually commuted
wild and rugjeed park. He was not a to twelve months' Imprisonnieut.
Tbe neighborhood lu which this duel
atraDger to tbe grunt of the bear and
tbe miarl of tbe wolf. TUey bad men- was fought Is no longer solitary. A
as tbe
aced blm many times, and many times wide thoroughfare, toiiown
be bad defied them, though It bad nev- Brecknock road, runs through It and a
er come to open attack. liotU wolf aud ritlo ground beside the Brecknock
bear appeared to have an Intuition tbat Arms appropriately Indicates the place
tbe buffalo was uuder man's protection where the final shot was Bred. Cham
and that it would uot do to go too far. bers' Journal.
With the scent coming stronger at
very Jump, the wolves at leugth broke
TVaated A Servant.
through tbe dead vines and stunted ceGood servants ure much in demand
dars to find themselves upon their prey In Washington as well as lu other fit
In front of the thicket was an open les. Mrs. It. bad searched long and
glade. They paused here for a mo- vainly for I fairly good general serv-aut- ,
a colored one, und at lust lu de
ment to plau the attack, and as they
planned tbey whined and snarled and spair the stopped on elderly colored
growled. They did not want to have woman who looked as If she might
anything to do with the bull. The cows bave been one of the antebellum bouse
were not fighters, and tbelr flesh wa servant, ami therefore a reliuhle one,
more tender. If they became fright- und made kuown her wants.
"I waut a girl who Is trusty and n
ened at the growling they would make
good cook. I am willing to put out
bolt for It and separata.
The bull bad caught sight of bis ene- most of our laundry work and to give
mies at they broke cover. He ucver fulr wages, but so far I haven't been
bad ?en a timbe,' wolf at such close able to engage one," said Mr. It.
quuncrs. Bometblug told blm that they "Don't you know of Bono one whom I
y

snow-flake-

bei-soi- f

bowl-tiers-

t

A--

were hungry and desperate and tha1
tbey
attack. He gave a shiver
of apprehension aud almost started to
fee. Then tho blood of bis sires came
surging through blm. Tbey bad fought
the wolves of tbe prairie, the wolves of
the timber, the lions of the foothills
Many bad U'en pulled down after a
long, hard buttle, but uot one bad
ver turned tail aud run away. V'tb
call to stand their ground oud with
bead and tall up and eyes begluulng tu
bum, be duthud out of bis covert to
begin the buttle. He bad bulk, and bp
UUHt bave freedom of movement The
wolves, surprised by bis sudden attuck,
gave wsy, but tbey dlJ not go far.

"Now we shall see a fight worth talking of," auld one of the patrollera an
both took pj:dtoj:s of vantugo. "The
wolves are big oud buugry and cunning, but if the bull is not tbe eon of
bis father we will kill blm for a coward. Now the battle begins!"
Tbe wolves separated to make the attack. Tbey were done wltb snarls and
growls. They needed all their breath
for sterner work. While one dashed at
the muzzle of tho bull the other sought
to gain bis rear and baiustrlug bJuv

can get?"
" 'Deed, no. lady, I don't," was the
answer.
"Cb. deer," sighed Mrs. It., "what
slid II I do?"
"I diiuno, full rhaw, lady, less'n you
does us I has to hire a white woman."

LIpplaeott's.

now ta Detect Araealr.

One of tbe familiar tests by which
a chemist recognizes the presence of
arsenic Is the odor of garlic given od
when one of Its compounds Is heated lu
tbe blowpipe flume. Tho same smell of
garlic is produced when certain fungi
grow on substances containing arsenic.
And It is Interesting to note that one
species of fungus Is found to accomplish this feut of chemical analysis
more effectively when it Is growu In
connection with yellow o!gal cells In
other words, when It forms tbo plant
association known as lichen. The
above method of detecting arsenic
seems specially applicable to cases of
poisoning where the substance Is mixed
with organic matter which would form
a suitable medium for the culture of
th.fUDgUS.
.
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GENEROUS ClilMINALS
SWINDLERS

WHO

FORTUNES

GAVE

CIS

AWAY

IN CHARITY.

Instances of Vea Wb Became
Outmceona Ilohbere For the.Tar-pn- e
of Itrllarlna- - Ul.prj and
treia With Thalr 111 Gotten Unlns.

XXnny

Two or tlirco citarltnfcle Inat'.tnles la

Italy owe their foundation to a famous
swindler named I'.oselii, who-- whole
r.lra In life recms to have been to bene-

Ü

e

fit pocr children who, like himself, were
cripples.
OrlgiiiKlly possossid of a
small fortune, be pr.ietlcr.ll.v beggared
himself with tbU most worthy object.
But thre. of courr.e, he sho'il-- have
ctopped. Instead of doin; so, however,
bo embarked on a series of g gantic
fraud.), by which be became possessed
of many tens of thousands of pounds,
which lie devoted to the cause of cripples. Tbe disinterestedness of tho motive for 1:1s crlmei Is e itnblishcl by tbe
fact that be himself lived most
In quite humble circuimitauces while
bo was dispensing thoinanJs of pounds
In charity, every penny of his ill gotten
gains going in this way. Hundreds of
cripple ami other suffering children
learned to blens his name, aud it Is estimated that be gave away between
HO,000 and 90X00 to relieve the sufferings and brlshten tho Uves of those
"whom Cod had not made straight."
During his somewhat brief career
ns a man of wealth, Kedpath, the railway clerk, who swindled bis employers of nearly a quarter of a million
pounds by mcens of forged stock certificates, dispensed a very considerable sum of money In charity. Leading a double life and, out of olnce
hours, posing as a successful financier,
he was constantly applied to by hia
acquaintances to assist charities In
which they were Interested, and be
helped others as generously as be had
belpr-himself. To beggars be rarely
gave 1oí3 than a sovereign, and time
upon time he went "slumming" in
help cases of distress.
But It cannot, of course, be asserted
that bis gigantic frauds were operated
by blm with tho object of being charitable. He was uwloubtPdly generous
and tho total amount of money he gave
awny In charity would have kept bim
in luxury all bis life, rainier, the
daring burglar. It would seem, embarked on bl3 wonderfully
career of crime solely from perverted
philanthropic motives. He lived humbly
and pave away all he stole. Hodpath
lived In such lordly style tbat one won-der-a
that be should bave managed to
escapo detection for so long us ten
yea ra.
Falmer wns without doubt tho most
succc:.i-fu- l
burglar England has ever
kuown, not only because his hauls
were generally rich, but because during a whole decade of systematic
crime be uover or.ee fell Into the hands
of tho police. It Is estimated that he
"acquired" more than 100,000 in the
course of his earner, end almost every
penny of this v.ns given away in charity. Norwich, where bo lived, owes
bim a debt of gratitude it Is not likely
quickly to forget, for his benefactions
lu that town nloue ran Into tens of
thousands of pounds. No local case of
distress ever ennio under bis notice
without receiving help from blm. Tbe
old nnd crippled particularly evoked
his charity, and it is said that ho spent
upward of 50,000 In establishing on
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The Smart Set
AEanazinc ofClc7crcoss.
Magazines should have a well defined purpose.
Genuine entertainment, amusement
and mental recreation are the motives
of The Smaht Set, the
MOST SUCCESSFUL OF MAGA-

ZINE.

Its

novels (a complete one In each
number) are by the most brilliant
authors of both hemispheres.
Its short stories are matchless clean
and full of human Interest.
Its poetry covering the entire field of
verse pathos, love, humor, tenderness Is by the most popular poets,
men and women, of the day.
Its jokos, witticisms, sketches, etc.,

are admittedly

the most

J
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HOLIDAYS

LOW ROUND TRIP RATES TO
ARKANSAS
Minnesota
COLORADO
Missouri

ILLINOIS

Nebraska
North Dakota
Oklahoma
South Dakota
Wisconsin

INDIAN TERRITORY

IOWA
KANSAS
MICHIGAN

AND POINTS IN THE SOUTHEAST

mirth-pr-

voklng.

PAGES
DELIGHTFUL
READING
No piges are wasted on cheap illustrations, editorial vaporlngsor wearying essays and Idle discussions.
Every paga will interest, charra and re10U

fresh you.
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THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED

Subscribe now $2.50 per year. ReFor Full Particulars See any Agent or Add res
mit in cheque, P. (). or Express order,
V. K. STILES,
or registered letter to THE SMAP.T GAKXETT KING,
Agent.
General
Passenger A. cut.
General
SET, 452 Fifth Avenue, New York.
1Z1
N. B Sample copies sent free on
application.

Faso, Tesas.
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lews

Tern IDa3r to lja3r

inürmary.
Glveo In papers thatnre MEM-In uo Binnll measure was It due to IsETiost
KS
OF THE ASSOCIATED
bis charitable propensities that Klni,
PRESS.
tho famous bank clerk who robbed
EL
PASO TIMES is a memTHE
tbe Bank of Belgium of nearly a mil- ber of this great News Gathering
lion of money, drifted on his career of Association, and is therefote the best
crime. It wns his ambition to be a paper west of Dallas, south of Denver
great philanthropist, but cs u bank aod east
of Los Angeles. Take the
clerk b? hud not tho means, rnd, bop-lut3 get rich quickly, be went in for TIMES and get all Hie news.
HIPTION":
7.00pi year
rash speculations. Losing, be robbed RATE OF 8ÜU3
65 CentH per month.
his employers to obtain the money
with which to pny his account and to
THE DAILY TIMES
make another attempt. He found It
331
comparatively easy to get hold of lur.te
sums of money lu this woy. and he
went on stealing not only to pay his
losses, but also to obtain funds with
which to be charltnblo while bo was
waiting for a great atrke of luck to
make blm rich and thus repay his borg

Paso, Texas.

rowings.
Luck, however, was against him,
nnd one day ho awoke to the fact that
he bad In all robbed the bank of nearly 1,000,000, which bo could never
hope to repay.
Discovery being Inevitable, he fled, only, however, to bo
caught and sentenced to fifteen years'
imprisonment.
Ml'.reau, who was said to have been
connected with some of the best families In France nnd to have possV-sseconsiderable means until ruined by
tbe Tanama canal disaster, was one of
the brst friends the bepgnrs of I'nrls
ever bad, and to obtain funds for helping them bo became a systematic thief.
He used to frequent the fashionable
streets during the day aud pick pock
ets, nnd by night dressed In rugged
clothes, ho dispensed the spoils to the
first beggars ho met For years he
continued the practice without being
suspected, and It wns by pure chance
tbat he eventually did fall Into the
bands of the police. 'When his lodgings
were
empty
searched sulllciently
purtes were found to till a large packing case, and It was made clear that he
bnd stolen hundreds of watches nnd
scarfplns, while he lind been pinching
and contriving to live a respectable
man on a few francs a week saved
from the ruin of bis fortune. Loudon
,

J

TU-Bit-

Oalr a Partial Chañare.
Mnggle When you broke the engagement, did you return tho diamond ring
he gave you? Margarethe Certainly
not I don't care for Harry any more,
but my feelings have not changed

Texas & Pacific B
Thedford's
comes
nearer regulating tbo entire system
and keeping tbe body in health than
any other medicino made. It u
always ready in any emergency to
treat ailments that are frequent in
any family, such ns indigestion,
biliousncen. colds, uiarrhwa, and
stomach eches.
Thedford's
is the
standard,
remedy for
stomach, bowel, liver and kidney
troubles. It is a euro for the dome-ti- c
ills which so frequently summon
tho doctor. It is as good for children
as it is for grown persons. A doo of
this medicine every day will toon
euro tho most obstinate casa of dyspepsia or constipation, and when
taken as directed brings quick relief.
Dahtillc, III., Dm 13, 1W31
Thadforá'a
bt been oar
Black-Draup-

TEXAS

Black-Draug-

never-failin-

g

faiullr doctor fur fir ytur And wa wact
bo other. Wbcu anr of Ul lul badly we
lake a doio aud are all rl,tut In twelve
boura. We bae apeul luta oí launer fur
doctor billa, bul nut aloutf Ukl ai well
lib
1RA n. baDKB.
Aik your dealer tor a pacltje of
Alack-DraugThedford'a
and If be
doea not keep It nend 2 k. to Thi Cliatla-aoog- a
Mediclue Co., Clmtlauooga, Todd.
and package wlU be mailed to you.
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The Night Exprés 3 leaves El Paso Daily
at 6:5o p. m., Mountain time, solid vestibuled
train through to New Orleans, Shreveport
St. Louis without change. Carries thrqugh
sleepers Los Angeles to St. Louis, Shreveport, New Orleans and intermediate points,
Direct connections made for all points Norths
East and Southeast. Ask your local agent
for schedules, rates and other information
or address
R. W. Curtis,
,
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L. G. Leonard.
Traveling Paaeeneer Agfcot,
EL FASO, TEXAS.

.

E. P. TüiuntK,

den. VuKogm and Ticket Aaeftt
DALLAS, TKXAA.
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